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Identification and Definition of Problem

Water resource issues in the world’s developing countries present many challenges. These

issues include but are not limited to; inadequate drinking-water supply and sanitation facilities,

water pollution, floods, siltation of river systems, and the management of rivers and large dams.

Nearly 1 billion of the world’s people do not have an adequate supply of water, and even more

do not have access to adequate sanitation facilities.

The lack of adequate water services is a cause of much illness in developing countries.

The World Health Organization estimates 900 million people each year suffer from diarrheal

illnesses or other diseases that spread through contaminated water. 1 out of every 5 deaths under

the age of 5 worldwide is due to a water-related disease (The Water Project). This contamination

comes from water sources often being used as open sewers for human/animal waste and garbage.

Having an effective but also environmentally-proficient way to filter water so that it may

be used for drinking, cooking, bathing, etc. would allow these illnesses and mortality rates to

decrease. Developing new or expanding upon already existing solutions that use alternative

processes and technologies, can empower communities of developing countries to meet their

basic human needs.



Information gathering

The importance of clean went for efficient, environmentally-proficient, and cheap

methods to filter and sustain water for ater can not be understated. More than 50% of urban

residents in developing countries are affected by diseases related to insufficient access to safe

drinking water and proper sanitation (World Health Organization). Contaminated and not

properly filtered water can transmit many diseases, the most common being malaria, diarrhea,

and worm infections.  Malaria kills over 1 million people annually (World Health Organization),

this has a direct link to poorly designed water systems. In developing countries, roughly 80% of

illnesses are linked to poor water and sanitation conditions (The Water Project). This also

contributes to deaths via diarrhea, which totals to be 2.2 million globally per year (World Health

Organization).

Having filtered water would allow the citizens of developing countries to have a healthier

and happier life. Having access to filtered water protects the body from many diseases, leads to

overall greater health, and energy.

Efforts to develop sound methods to produce usable, cleaner drinking water for

developing countries have increased worldwide. In 2008, the start of improving drinking water

sources in developing countries started. Some of the least developed countries in the world had

90% of their population drinking from improved water sources (Josephine Treacy). Although

improved does not mean filtered, 2.3 billion people still live in safe water-scarce areas (Journal

of Public Health and Emergency).

Research is continuously in developmdeveloping countries.



Prototype Creation

Initial Sketching of Solution

CAD (Computer-aided design) Creation

1st Round of Prototyping and Testing



2nd Round of Prototyping



3rd Round of Prototyping



Possible solutions

When given this problem, three solutions were brought into question. Each of the three

solutions targeted different ways to make the water of developing countries safe. These solutions,

while being different from each other, had one direct goal in mind. This goal is to improve the

standard water quality for those in developing countries. These three solutions being water

pasteurization, a hydropower filtration system, as well as a manual planter for palm frond

seagrass protectant.

Water Pasteurization:

One of the team’s first ideas was to look towards water pasteurization. Water

pasteurization is the process of heating water to a specific temperature, which will ultimately

cleanse the water. The idea being a backpack that will pasteurize water as it is worn.  The design

utilized a clear plastic bag, filtering material, Water Pasteurization Indicator, and double

reflective insulation. Being that many developing countries citizens do not live near their

dependable water source, the bag was designed in such a way so that the sun can heat the water

to the safe temperature, so that it is drinkable. In order to further raise the temperature, the bag

could be lined in reflective material in a way that the rays will bounce off the back piece and

provide even more contribution to heating up the water. What comes with great heat though is

also great burns. In order to prevent burning of the back and other locations as the user was

walking, the back of the bag may have been lined with foam and other supportive material.

Overall, the reason why pasteurization is so important is the fact that it is able to kill bacteria and

other microorganisms living inside the water, thus making it usable for families.



Hydro Power Filtration

This design focuses on the utilization of hydropower in small streams. The initial idea

being that waterwheels will be placed in the midst of any stream or moving body of water. The

waterwheels will be placed on stands at each side of the water so that it can be held and the axles

can move as needed. The water wheels themselves will be placed in slightly different rotations so

that more power is being produced from the stream. The axle will be hooked up to an alternator

such as a car alternator. From here anything can be connected to the alternator since energy is

being made and stored.

Not only does this design produce electricity, it also filters the water that comes through

the wheels. To maximize filtration is going to be a series of metal microfiltration stacked at

slightly different locations. This gives the developing country basic electricity but it also filters

water that can be used for drinking, cooking, bathing, etc.

The wheels that will be used will initially be made out of easily produced plastic.

Additionally, instructions will be provided to show developing country citizens how to make

wooden wheels for future use. Backup wheels will also be provided because this design is meant

to be used long-term. Initially the idea is to utilize wood and other easy to find material in order

to create more wheels after the ones provided no longer get the job done. With the instructions it

can be understood how to use the wood and what needs to be carved out in order to make it

stable and work with the design.

As far as the alternator, it would be a simplified version that runs similar to a car

alternator. It would also be smaller and utilize less materials, because this is not a typical

alternator design, it is difficult to gain an overall price range on it.



Manual Planter for Palm Frond Seagrass Protectant

This design can be ruled the least invasive upon the developing countries of the three

solutions. This design is a tool that utilizes a unique two step system. The overall use of this

design is to be able to dig out a hole next to seagrass plants wherever the user sees fit. From this

the user will use the device to place palm fronds in said hole protecting the seagrass. Palm fronds

would be used as the protectant material as they are sturdy, degrade in a reasonable amount of

time, and have been used in separate research experiments to protect seagrass.

Seagrass is an underwater plant with leaves, flowers, roots, and connective tissue. The

plant species does many important roles such as: stabilizing the ecosystem bottom, providing

food and habitat for other marine animals, maintaining water quality, and supporting local

economies. Most importantly in this case is that seagrass filters water naturally. Seagrass leaves

trap fine sediments and particles suspended in the water column. The trapping of these sediments

increases water quality, which increases photosynthesis. Seagrass also filters nutrients that are

harmful in high amounts. Having a large amount of seagrass would in-time filter a developing

country's water source. Although this solution is not time effective, it is not invasive on the

developing countries citizens’ lives.

The design works as an old style seed planter. The solution may include a shovel

attachment at the base, telescoping pieces, and a lever system to open and close the shovel

attachments.

This solution is in-turn a part of a whole system. The palm-frond planter places the palm

fronds so that the seagrass can fulfill its role. The seagrass filters the water to the point it is able

to be used to be cooked with, cleaned with, etc.



Chosen Solution

The solution we chose is a manual planter for palm fronds, intended as seagrass

protectant. Seagrass filtering is a passive, environmentally-efficient way to filter water. Although

seagrass is a somewhat delicate species of plant. Having a protectant via palm frond has proven

in previous research projects to enhance seagrass growth versus when the plant is grown stand

alone (Gavin, 2021). Having an efficient, low-tech, way to plant the seagrass protectant, would

allow average citizens of any developing country to plant seagrass, the palm frond protectant and

ensure the plant has a long life in the town’s water source. Seagrass would passively filter the

town’s water source, allowing the citizens  to filter water for cooking, cleaning, etc. without

introducing complicated technology or heavy machinery. This solution is intended for

developing countries populations that have a nearby water source that is in need of filtering. For

towns no local water source, such as a river, lake, etc. this solution would not be effective.

Solution Characteristics

The solution resembles an old style seed planter. The idea is that

by pulling back on the handles it will open the “mouth” of the

design as well as close it when you release the handles. These

attachments would be used to insert into the substrate to remove

dirt, then closed, then opened to deposit dirt in a separate

location.This creates a ditch for palm frond to be inserted in with

ease. Further, the solution is wide enough for the palm frond

protectant to be inserted in. With the palm frond inserted in the solution and the levers are pulled

once again, the solution becomes a chute for the palm frond to be inserted into the sediment.



The solution utilizes a bike brake lined with fishing line, pulled through a C bracket and

then weaved through a hinge. When the brake is pulled the hinge opens, and when released the

hinge gets pulled back to resting position by rubber bands.

Further, the solution is in two parts. A main chute, and a

secondary “plunger” PVC. The smaller PVC is to help aid

the user in having the palm frond be at the bottom at the

chute. The solution also comes with two adjustable

carrying straps to gather the solution and make them easier

to carry for long or short distances. The team added this feature because not all developing

countries' civilizations are directly next to their main water source and this solution should be

usable for all.

The final material of the solution would be aluminum, except for some stainless steel

hardware. Aluminum does not rust, and is lightweight. Being that this solution is marine

oriented, it is very important that the  material is anti-rust and durable after many uses. Further, if

the aluminum does begin to break down, it does not break down into a toxic material. The

stainless steel hardware is sturdy and dependable, this allows for the solution to be less likely to

require repairs, which is a very important feature.

CAD (Computer-Aided Design) Modeling

After choosing our solution, we went right into the CADing process in

order to show the solution idea in proportions.  The CAD was very

simple to make the design be as understandable as possible. The CAD

features the connecting feature, and a hollow inside, as this is where the



palm frond will sit. Further, the CAD features the shovel type attachment, similar to a gardening

trowel.

Prototype Development

The next step was to create the first model, made of

cardboard. The model allowed our team to further

decide if the original telescoping feature and trowel

design are realistic. The

model was made to a

1:4 scale model. It also

allowed us to ensure

the final measurements are proportionate. Using this model we

were able to find parts or pieces we may modify. Upon

consideration of the design, we decided the telescoping method

may be more likely to break with the smaller hardware that would

be involved. Thus we opted for a design where the connecting

pieces break apart then snap back together. This modification will require less loseable or

breakable hardware.



Second Phase of Final Prototyping

To test these modifications, the team moved on to the second round of

prototyping. The material used in this prototype is PVC, PVC is used as it

is easy to show the connector pieces. Further, the shovel implementation

has been made, by attaching gardening trowels to the end of the largest

size of PVC. Although the shovel pieces are static. Further, the solution

features a fabric carrier, the carrier is two straps tied together so it would

be adjustable for anyone. Further the slip lock (black plastic) makes the

strap around the tubing tighter or shorter to fit snug around the solution while carrying. The final

feature of the carrying straps is they are made of a durable fabric, therefore they will not degrade

quickly and not be ruined when in a wet environment.



Third Phase of Prototyping

The third phase of prototyping involved focusing on the

working mechanism of the solution. In this prototype we

utilized a bike brake for a lever, fishing line being weaved

through a C bracket and a hinge. From this prototype we

learned how the mechanism will work. By combining the lever

mechanism with correct proportions, a final, working model can

be produced.



Iteration of solution

I. Due to the most accurate representation of the prototype not being to scale, not all

specific features were tested. The specific features that we tested include, the

shovel/opening attachments in a resting and open position and the overall smoothness

of the mechanics. Features we could not test include; the diameter of the solution

being large enough to fit the palm frond and the firmness of the palm frond in the

marine environment. For testing of the solution it would be important to create as

realistic of a testing environment as possible. Thus, the testing environment consisted

of using the solution in a marine environment; testing in silty substrate, and in thicker

(mud consistency) substrate. The testing consisted of inserting our solution into the

substrate, removing it, and then inserting in the palm frond and covering it with

removed substrate. So, for testing the team took a trip to the beach, the solution was

tested in dry sand, sand close to the water, and sand that remains in the water, even

when the tide comes in. Each substrate was tested multiple times and testing criteria is

as follows:

Type of
Substrate

Did the
solution easily
penetrate the
substrate?

Did the
solution easily
gather and
remove the
substrate?

Did the
solution
effectively plant
the palm frond
protectant?

Was the
solution able to
regather
substrate to
cover the palm
frond base?

Silty Yes No N/A N/A

Thicker Somewh
at

Yes N/A N/A



Dry Yes No N/A N/A

Optical Observations would also be made:

Substrate type, Trial
Number

Observations Taken

Silty, T1 The solution went into the substrate easiest, but could
not collect the substrate very well as it kept sliding off the
hinge platform

Thicker, T1 The solution had a hard time penetrating the
substrate, but once it did it had the best capability to be
removed and carried

Dry, T1 The solution was easily penetrating the substrate, but
also had a hard time staying on the hinge platform

After testing it was concluded that the hinge digger style

worked best in the wettest sand, the sand that is in a near

constant submergent of water. But the mid-grade sand, was the

easiest to transport.



A piece of the solution that was testable of the 2nd prototype was if

the shovel attachments easily penetrate the ground, even at a static

position. This was tested by inserting the garden trowels at its static

position into the ground. Although this is not in the open position, it

does test the style of the attachment. This would test if the style is

too dull and does not penetrate the substrate well. Although from

our testing we found, this style of attachment works well to

penetrate the ground and make a sufficient hole to plant the palm

frond.

Further testing can be conducted on the height of the tool. The

original design, the tool was 3 PCV tubes long, making the solution about 6 feet tall. The

solution became very cumbersome and difficult to manage. Thus, modification was needed.

The tests created in both the possible sense and the actual tests conducted, would show if the

solution would work. What can not be tested in a short-term test is the entire system

involving the seagrass, palm frond, palm frond planter, and the seagrass’s ability to filter

water passively.

On the 3rd prototype of the solution, the shovel attachment was changed to a hinge.

This is much duller than the shovel so the penetration must be tested as shown above.

II. The first modification that the team made to the overall design was a change in the

length. Initially, in the final prototype, three PVC pipes were utilized in order to

represent the three levels we were basing the design off of. After seeing the physical

representation of the design it was established that a three level system would be too



large for the user. Having all three levels placed the length of the prototype at roughly

six feet, it would be uncomfortable for the majority of users being that it may be too

tall. By utilizing a two layer system, we were able to keep all of the components while

contracting the design to roughly four and a half feet, thus making it far more user

friendly. This modification also makes so less connector pieces must be used, thus

less parts can be broken.

The second main modification made to the prototype was the trowel pieces being

utilized by the design. As testing was done we were able to establish a firm belief that the

trowel system would work as the best penetration method, instead of the dull hinges used on

the third design. Thus, in the final prototype the trowel design would be used.

The third modification was the implementation of the lever mechanism. The original

lever system was to resemble a toy claw mechanism, then a lever system resembling a seed

planter, then finally using the bike brake.

Upon further, long-term testing some modifications that may be found include; the

type of building material, the diameter of the solution being large enough to fit the palm

frond, the firmness of the palm frond in the marine environment and the effectiveness of the

seagrass to filter water in developing countries. Although in the short-term we can not test

seagrass’ effectiveness to filter water, there are multiple studies that back-up the fact that

seagrass has water-filtering abilities.

III. Observations, accounting for outside research, and testing can only show so much of

the real world application when it comes to multiple-step, large scale solutions like

this. The solution would be effective in planting palm fronds in order to protect

seagrass plants. This can be devised from not only the testing, multiple prototypes,



but also the simplicity of the design. Having simple mechanics combined with a

thought through design makes an effective solution. The tests developed provide data,

that in a developing country, the solution would be able to plant palm fronds.  These

tests are able to prove the solution is plausible because they recreate the intended

environment. The tests put the solution to the test of multiple environments. Whether

the developing countries’ water source has a silty/sandy bottom or a thicker mud

bottom, the tests show what the solution excelled in.

IV. After testing the only further modification to be made is the trowel design. The final

solution would combine the trowels from prototype 2 and the lever system from

prototype 3. Some issues found during the iteration process was the use of materials

and time constraints. The final material of the solution would be aluminum as it is

light weight and environmentally efficient. Due to time constraints a final model, in

which combined every prototype, was not completed. Without a final model, it can

not be said what modifications need to be further made. But, it can be derived from

the thought through tests and concise design, that in its final form, the manual palm

frond planter would effectively plant palm fronds. These palm fronds would protect

seagrass, so that they in-time filter the developing countries’ water source. The

developing countries citizens would then have filtered water, to cook and clean with.
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